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President's Message
There’s a saying out there that goes something like
“may you live in interesting times.” We are
certainly living in an interesting time!
First and foremost, I do hope that this newsletter
finds you all safe and well. You have probably
noticed that some of our races have been cancelled
or postponed. We are working diligently to keep the
website schedule up-to-date and to re-schedule as
many of the races as possible. I know we all hope to
get back to normal soon. In the meantime, we’ve
included a few stories from members on how they
are maintaining their running during our “social
distancing.” I hope you enjoy their stories and take
away some inspiration.
I know several folks who have or will run their “virtual” Tuscaloosa Half Marathon.
I went ahead and ran mine on March 15 and although there were no people
cheering me on and there was no after party I still have that feeling of personal
achievement. I hope you are also getting the opportunity to make some lemonade
out of lemons during this pause in our race season. Thankfully running does lend
itself to social distancing and allows us to get outside while we are otherwise
isolated.
I look forward to seeing you all once we return to normal at our upcoming races and
especially hope to see you at our RunYak event that has been postponed to June 13.
In the meantime, keep up the good work and stay safe.
Helen Smith
President, Tuscaloosa Track Club

Simmer Down, Now
By Ed Freeman
In light of recent events, I think we all
need to keep our sense of humor and
hopefully that will help us all to take a
deep breath and "simmer down now."
These are the two funniest things that
have ever happened to me while running,
I'm sure you have your own.
About 12 years ago I was running in an
area of Tuscaloosa that I had never run
before, just being adventurous. I ran past
this group of very young boys out playing
football (imagine that in Tuscaloosa). Not
having seen a runner before, they all
lined up by the side of the road to see
what this strange man was doing in their
neighborhood. The youngest boy said to one of the older boys "he is not running
very fast." An older boy shushed him and told him to be quiet and explained softly
"he's a jogger" (like being a jogger was some sort of disease). Definitely put me in
my place for weeks to come.
About 25 years ago I ran in the Williamsburg, Virginia half marathon. It snowed
several feet while we were there and was very beautiful. On a training run a couple
of days before the race icicles formed in my mustache (yes, I had one of those
cheesy porn-star mustaches we all had back in the 70's). Periodically, I would brush
the icicles out of my mustache.
When I got back to my room my wife exclaimed "Ed, half of your mustache is
gone!" My face was so numb because of the cold I couldn't feel when I pulled half of
my mustache off. The good news is I shaved the other half and never grew the
horrid thing back again.
Here in Tuscaloosa we don't know how to lose and this situation will be no
different. Keep positive, retain your sense of humor, help others when you can,
follow all of the precautions and pull your loved ones close. To paraphrase Ron
Burgundy in Anchorman "stay classy Tuscaloosa!"
Curious minds want to know: Do YOU have a funny (or embarrassing)
running story to share? If so, please shoot them my way and we will compile
them for our Facebook Group or a future Tuscaloosa Runner edition. Bonus points
if it is accompanied with a photo!
~Sara Kaylor, Newsletter editor
skkaylor@ua.edu

The Lighter Side of Running
Where in Tuscaloosa?

You've logged countless mile and hours
running these local streets and trails... now
it's time to put your local geographical
knowledge to test by joining our "Where in
Tuscaloosa?" photo challenge!
Click HERE to submit your answer
regarding the location this photo. All correct
responses will be entered into a drawing to be
a featured runner in an upcoming edition of
The Tuscaloosa Runner!

Congratulations to the following people for
correctly identifying last month's "Where in
Tuscaloosa" photo challenge!
Tim Battocletti
Crystal Dockery
Amy Halladay
Kathryn Kaylor
Alvin Niuh
Tara Sims
This "rivet runs through it" stretch of path is
located next to the playground in Shelby Park,
at the corner of 15th Street and Queen City
Avenue.

Pups on the Run
Our featured April doggo is Zoey! As
owner Grant Huddleston says,
Zoey is a "prime example of a dog that
doesn't know she's a dog. She never
turns down the chance for a run, and
loves Hurricane Creek." Good girl,
Zoe Zoe!

Runner Spotlight: Crystal Dockery
I am a 48 year old mom of 2 boys who are both grown (Colt, who is 20 yrs old
and Cody, who is 26 year old). We are survivors of 14 years of domestic
violence. My oldest now works for Turning Point, a non-profit organization for
survivors of sexual assault and domestic violence, and my youngest works at
the County Courthouse part-time while he figures out which direction his life is
going to go with school. I have been working at the Tuscaloosa County Circuit
Clerks office for 22 years. I work in the Domestic Relations Child Support Division,
which is primarily responsible for all divorces and child support/ protection orders.
I believe that God put me there to help other people who have been in the same
situations I have.

I started running at least 10 years ago (if not longer!) with my good friend, Beverly
Nance. She motivates me so much. I started to run to relieve the everyday stresses in my
life. I am not the fastest runner but I do it. Maybe not as much as I should but I keep
going back to it. I have run a lot of 5ks and 2 half marathons and one whole marathon. I
just enjoy running with all the people in my running community. They are all motivating
and encouraging. I do not have anything planned right now but I do want to do a Ragnar
or maybe another half with my wonderful running friends. I am looking forward to
running this year with Tuscaloosa's wonderful running community.
Your Tuscaloosa Track Club family loves you, Crystal!

How to Run Safely During Coronavirus
Concerns
Answers to your most frequently asked questions as
the virus continues to spread.

Read more -->

Recent Running Highlights
Bookin' It for TCS Libraries
February 29, 2020
From left to right:
Charlotte Kaylor, Stephen Secor, and
Kathryn Kaylor all placed within their age
groups.

Krispy Kreme Challenge
February 29, 2020

Cowtown Marathon/Half Marathon
March 1, 2020
Fort Worth, Texas

Eric Hull, Tara Sims, Sara Kaylor, and Jay Haley traveled to Fort Worth to
compete in the marathon series. Sara and Tara completed the 26.2, while Eric and Jay
ran the Half and provided awesome spectator support for the ladies.

Hospice of West Alabama 5K
March 7, 2020
Tuscaloosa, AL

Congratulations to Oakley Harmon for achieving her goal of a sub 30-minute 5K!

Wine 10K
March 7, 2020
Birmingham, AL

Victoria Miller

Roy Meeks, Skye and Brandon Guy

Mississippi 50 Trail Run
March 7, 2020
Longleaf Horse Trail, De Soto National Forest, Mississippi

Tuscaloosa Big Cup Runners take on Mississippi.
Zach Stone, Kenny Wunder, Isaac Espy, Erik Johnson, Jason Eaves

Tuscaloosa Virtual Half Marathon
March 23, 2020

Upcoming Events and Races
Group Run Schedules and Information
During these challenging times, the Tuscaloosa Track Club recommends and supports
appropriate implementation methods of social distancing to prevent and reduce the
transmission of COVID-19. Therefore, our group runs and upcoming races are being
postponed.
However, that doesn't mean YOU can't still enjoy this perfect outdoor weather! Shoot us
a photo of your COVID-19 Run selfies and we'll feature them in an upcoming edition of
the Tuscaloosa Runner!

Upcoming Races:
*Please check our website and Facebook pages for the most up-to-date status of race
cancellations and/or postponements.
5K for Kenya - Being re-scheduled, date TBD
05/02/20 The Geer House Run (Gordo)
06/13/20 Sleepy Kraken RunYak
08/29/20 Gracee's Race
09/05/20 Remembering Breanna Leatherwood 5K
10/24/20 Sawyerville 5K (Greensboro)
11/07/20 Moundville 5K Foot Race
11/14/20 Tuscaloosa Runs for Veterans 5K
11/21/20 Turkey Trot 2 Mile

Membership News and Benefits
Welcome New Members!
We welcome and include all ages, levels of
ability, pace groups, and running
terrains. The benefits of membership in the
TTC are as equally valuable as the support and
camaraderie you will receive in reaching your
running and fitness goals.
We offer year-round membership opportunities for both individual and family
memberships. CLICK HERE to download a membership application, or visit our TTC
website for more information.
Welcome to our New Members:
Derek Dunn
John McCleland
And welcome back to our Renewing Members:
The Martin Family: Amy and Chris, Emma Claire (9) and Ellie (5)

Mike Gray
Kristina Patridge
Beverly Nance
Jim and Lori Barrett

2020 Mile Clubs
This year we seek to honor, recognize, and offer incentives to members who set goals, put
in some hard work and dedication, and rack up the miles. We have two club levels: The
1000 Mile Club and the 500 Mile Club. Congratulations to the following who have
accepted the challenge (cumulative mileage--through February-- is in parentheses):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Skye Guy (272)
Roy Meeks (251)
Sara Kaylor (236)
Brandon Guy (228)
Jay Haley (223)
Mike Gray (209)
Anna Humphreys (203)
Coby Harmon (189)
Craig Human (154)
Mark Tickle (143)
Keilum Griffin (140)
Eric Hull (124)
Marie Faile (121)
Steve Gugliucci (115)
Coleman Harmon (108)
Matthew Donovan (100)
Lauren Losavio (70)
Ruth Harmon (45)
Stephen Secor (34)
Victoria Miller (20)

Log your miles by clicking HERE. Happy Running!

Membership Benefits
In addition to a welcoming and supporting community of health and wellness, the
Tuscaloosa Track Club is pleased to offer its members several discounts to local vendors.
Simply show your current TTC Membership Card to receive the benefits listed below:
10% discount at Wagner’s Run Walk on regular priced merchandise and shoes
20% discount at Dizzy Dean's Fireworks (in addition to the usual Buy 1 Get 1
Free)
Free Annual Training Plan review with Brian Darr, Certified Coach. Contact him
at (205) 233-8733, or brian@briandarr.com
25% off Functional Dry Needling session at TherapySouth
Free New patient exam, plus 20% off supplements at Freeman Chiropractic.

Contact them at: (205) 409- 6333
Free laser treatment on first with exam, and free hydrotherapy table or normatech
compression from Spine & Sport Chiropractic; (205) 345-8102
$20 off an “EW BODY” session (consists of soft tissue work, myofascial release,
and stretching at EW Motion Therapy (205) 462-3097
Free YMCA will waive joiner’s fee (205) 345-9622
15% off IV Therapy Membership at hydralIVe Therapy
50% off for Track Club Officers
15% off Stand alone IV therapy treatments
CLICK HERE for membership details

2020 Officers and Committees

Helen Smith
President

Hunter Hooks
Treasurer

Roy Meeks
Vice President

Ruth Harmon
Secretary

2020 Committees
Membership Committee:
Skye Guy (Chair)
Glenn Dodd
Victoria Miller
Newsletter/Website/Publicity:
Sara Kaylor (Newsletter)

Grand Prix Committee:
Glenn Dodd (Chair)
Eric Hull
Stephen Secor
Roy Meeks
Keilum Griffin
Coleman Harmon

Jay Haley (Website)
Course Certification:
Richard Carroll
Volunteer Coordinator:
Beverly Nance
Electronic Timing Coordinator:
Stan Smith

Brandon Guy
Race Day Coordinators:
Stephen Secor (Chair)
Richard Carroll
Alvin Niuh
Jim Chesnutt
Roy Meeks
Stan Smith
Ed Freeman
Billy Falls

Run UA Liasion
Meredith Parks, President Run UA

Our Sponsors

Do YOU have NEWS? Please share!
Contact Sara Kaylor or Jay Haley




Visit us on the web:
www.tuscaloosatrackclub.com

